
November 9, 2015 

Trish Gerken 
Senior Legal Analyst 
Office of the Attorney General 
2550 Mariposa Mall, Rm_ 5090 
Fresno, CA 93721 
Via em a i I: tri sh .gerken@do j. co .gov 

Re: Proposed Revisions: Proposition 65 Private Enforcement 

Dear Ms. Gerken: 

On behalf of our nearly 25,000 member dentists, the California Dental Association jCDA) appreciates the opportunity to 
provide comments on the Attorney General's proposed changes to Proposition 65 reg ulations regarding private party 
enforcement. 

CDA is committed to the success of our members' service to their patients and the public. CDA is the recogn ized voice for 
California dentists and their patients in promoting oral health and the profession of dentistry. We constantly strive to be o 
resource to our members in all aspects of regulatory compliance including, but not limited to, Proposition 65 compliance 
and liability. While we remain focused on the safety of our members' patients and the public, we also seek to protect our 
members from abuses of the legal system and unjustified penalties sought without due process or judicial protections. 

The proposed changes to the Proposition 65 Regulations will ensure that the penalties designated by the voters to fund 
enforcement of Prop 65 by the Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment (OEHHA) will not be diverted to private 
parties in the form of Additiona l Settlement Payments, and that any awarded payments will have both a clear nexus to the 
violation alleged and provide for true public benefit. Req uiring all settlements, whether they occur after a judgment or merely 
after a complaint is filed , to be recorded with the Attorney General's office will ensure fairness and transparency. And 
finally, the proposed changes ensure that excessive attorney's fees w ill not be awarded without a showing, by the claimant 
of the attorney's fees, that they hove conferred a sign ificant public health benefit through the ir lawsuit or settlement. These 
and the other changes being proposed by the Attorney General better reflect the intent of the voters in passing Prop 65 . 

CDA and our members appreciate the efforts of the Attorney General in br inging together the stakeholders on th is critica l 
issue and ensuring o fair process, while still allowing for litigation that genuinely benefits the public wh ile protecting 
businesses across the state from those who might uti li ze the court system for purely persona l gain under the shield of 
regulatory enforcement. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me at 916.554.7340 or Brianno.pittmon@cda.org with further questions, and thank you 
for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Brionna Pittman 
Leg islative Director 
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